HRH Crown Prince Haji Al-Muhtadee Billah (L), Senior Minister at the Prime Minister’s Office, officiating at the opening ceremony of the 46th Establishment Conference for Education Ministers for Southeast Asia yesterday. Minister of Education Pehin Dato Seri Setia Hj Abu Bakar Hj Apong (R) looks on. Picture: BT/Yusri Adanan

'MAKE EDUCATION SYSTEMS RESPONSIVE'
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HIS Royal Highness Prince Hj Al-Muhtadee Billah, the Crown Prince and Senior Minister at the Prime Minister’s Office, yesterday emphasised the need for educational systems among Seameo member countries to respond creatively and effectively to the dynamic needs of developing economies, and the consequent demand for skilled workforces and professionals.

In a sabda delivered before officially opening the 46th Seameo Council Conference (Seamec) at The Empire Hotel & Country Club, the Crown Prince explained that in today’s age of globalised workforce, the horizons of
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